Surgical treatment of thyroid-related lower eyelid retraction: a modified approach.
A 15-year retrospective study was performed in 68 patients who underwent scleral implantation for correction of lower eyelid retraction related to Graves' disease. Three variations of the scleral implantation procedure were used over three time periods. Scleral grafting alone ("old" procedure) was performed in 53 patients from 1974 to 1985. Because of persistent lower lid retraction postoperatively, this procedure was modified. Beginning in 1986, a lateral canthal suspension consisting of either a lateral tarsal strip or a lateral tarsorrhaphy was added to the scleral implantation ("intermediate" procedure) and was performed in seven patients. Since 1988, the procedure has been further modified to include both a lateral tarsal strip and a lateral tarsorrhaphy ("new" procedure). Eight patients underwent this procedure. Analysis with Student's t test indicated a statistically significant reduction in lower lid retraction when using the new procedure, as measured by a reduction in the margin reflex distance-2, the distance from the corneal light reflex to the central lower lid (p = 0.02), and by a reduction in inferior central scleral show, the distance from the central lower lid to the inferior limbus (p = 0.02). An analysis of covariance, controlling for age, Hertel exophthalmometry readings, and length of follow-up, also indicated that the reduction in the postoperative margin reflex distance-2 was significant (p = 0.04).